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SELECTION INDICES FOR PERENDALE SHEEA’ 

K. H. ELLIOTT 

lYh~crtawh.ara Hill Country Research Staltion, Hamilton 

D. L. JOHNSON 

Ruakuru Agricultural Research Centre, Hamilton 

SUMMARY 

Improvement in fleece production and the addition of further wool 
traits to a selection index, confiainsing a fertili~ty trait, hogget body 
weight and fleece weight, for Perendale sheep was studied. It was 
concluded that staple length and fibre diameter should be included 
to arrest unfavourable changes in wool fineness. 

, INTRO’DUCTION 

A SHEEP'S BREEDING MERIT is deltermi’ned oln [he basis of several 
traits. Each influenc’es the animall’s prolducltive value to a’va’rying 
degree. The problem for sheep bree’ders is to #estimate the total 
breed’ing value folr each animlal SOI that selectioa will give the 
mo’st rapid improlve’men,t in total economic vallue. This: is’ best 
achieved by using a selec!tion index, colnsltructed so’ that an appro- 
priate weight is given to each traift accolrding to its relative eco- 
nomic value, #heritability and variatioa, and the genetic and 
phe.no#typic co’rrelaltions between the different traits (Hazel, 
1943). 

Sinc’e 1967, sheep breeders in New Zeialand have had available 
fosr use a s,electioln index operated by the Naltional Flock Re- 
cording Scheme (Cla’rke, 1967). Possible moldi,fications ta this 
index mare presently be’ing invest&ted by a Technica’ Committee 
of Sheeplan (Daltoa and Callo8w, 1975). 

Genetic paramme~ters recently estimated fair Perendales (Elliott 
et al., 1976a) indicated ‘the need folr consideration of a selection 
index designed specifically folr this blreed. T’here were indicetio~ns 
that colntin8ued direct selec.tion fair fleece weight might leald to 
economically undesirable colrrelsated changes in quality nu’mber 
and fibre diameter. A study of the effects of incofpolrating addi- 
tional wolol traits in a selection index designed to coatral these 
changes was therefore indicated folr it is oaly by actually deriving 
selectioln ind’ices that the relative efficiency elf either including 
o’r Lxcluding a trait(s) can be estimated (Gjerdrem, 1967a, b, 
1968). 
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METHOD 

A series of selection indices aplpropriate for Perendale sheep 
were colmputed using a motditied vers8ioln elf the s8elecltion index 
computer programme SELI,ND described by Cunningham (1969; 
1970). 

Traits include’d in the study were the number of lamb’s weaned 
by the animal’s d.am (NLW) , and the #animal’s oswn bolgget body 
weight (HRW), greasy fleece we,ight (FW), stalple length (SL) , 
fibre diameter (FD) , and quality number (QN) recojrds me&red 
at 14 to 15 months of age. The indices were con’structed under 
the assumption tha,t three annual lam’bing records were available 
for NLW with a repeatab’ility of 0.3. 

TABLE 1: PARAMETERS USED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
-THE SELECTION INDICES 

Pheflofypic Parameters’ 
Traifs R.E.V. S.D. NLW l--W HBW SL QN FD 

NLW 700.0 0.60 .(lamb) 0.12 0.00 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 
FW 150.0 0.50 (kg) 0.04 0.32 - 0.07 0.76 -0.48 0.43 
HBW 0.0 3.96 (kg) 0.08 0.39 0.27 - 0.06 0’.37 - 0.02 
SL 25 .O 1.54 (cm) O.OQ 0.44 0.13 0.49 - 0.63 0.53 
QN 12.5 1.90 (grade) ’ 0.02 - 0.16 -0.03 -0.45 0.26 - 0.46 
FD - 20.0 2.30 (v) 0.02 0.50 0.15 0.34 -0.26 0.54 

’ Heritabilities on the diagonal, genetic correlations above and phenotypic 
correlations below the diagonal. 

2 Quality number grade (Agar, 1973). . 

The sta’tistics us,ed ar,e sholwn in Table 1. The phenoltypic and 
genetic parameter estima~tes were calculated by Elliott ef cl. 
(1976a) apart from tholse folr NLW which were extr’acted frolm 

a wide range of published and unpublished data mainly for New 
Zealand Romlney sheep. When compared with previolus es’timates 
from Rolmmney dmata (Elliojtt et al., 1967a) , the impolrtant differ- 
cncss in the Perendale estimates were: 

(1) Lower he8ritability folr HBW and negligible genetic correla- 
tions between this trait and the wo,ol traits. 

(2) Higher heritability for FD and medium to high genetic 
correlatiolns folr th,e associations between FW, SL and FD, 
indicatinmg a lack of independent inheritance for these traits. 

Relative economic values (R.E.$.s) were. based oa informa- 
tion from Ellioltt el nl. (1976b) and the current woo~l prices 
as quoted in the minimum floor prices fo’r August 1975 to June 
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1976 (N.Z. Wo1011 Marketing Colrporation. 1975). A premium for 
finer wc~ol was indicated, with !leece values based on a 3.0 kg 
fleece of 52’s quality numb’er and 30.S micron fibre diameter. 

The relative ecofnomic value for HBW was ajn assessment of 
the amount by which profitability is increalsed per unit increase 
in HBW. Data elf a Pereedale flock run under hill coluntry coindi- 
tions (Elliott et cd., 1976b) indic;ated th’at over the ewe’s life- 
time a pcior relatiolns8hip existed beltween hogget body wei~ght and 
the two moist importa’nt ewe productive tra’its, number of lambs 
weaned and fleece weight. Increases in mean hogget boldy weight 
by 1 kg, indelpendent of changes in other traits, was shown to 
have improve,d lifetime productivity by 10 to 20 cents. This 
added production, when combined wisth an expected increa.sed 
carcass value due to higher ewe liveweighst, was colnsidered to be 
offset by an expected higher maintenlanc’e cost oif 5 to 6 cenlts 
per annum per add’itional k g ewe liveweight on hill country 
(Hight and Daltoa, 1974). 

Selection indices w,ere fit% constructed wi’th the olbject of 
simultane80usly improving FW, SL, ON and FD. Later a study 
was made elf the a~dditio~n of further wool traits to an index con- 
taining NLW, HBW and FW. 

To determine the losses fromm not recording a trait, a series ol 
reduced selsction inldices were also computed (Cunning&m, 
1969) . in a’dditio’n restricted selectialn indices (Cunninghlam et 
al., 1970) were callcullated to dIetermine the relative ecoinoim8ic 
value which would result in zero genetic change in a trait under’ 
index selection. 

Fcr each index, the folllowin8g were derived: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The weighlting factolr folr each trait measured and included 
in the colns8truction elf the index. 

The “value 04 each varilate” in terms elf its contriNbutioln to 
e’conolmic re:splonsle. This is defined as the percentage re- 
duction in overall rate o,f gene’tic progress which wollld re- 
sult if th’at variate is olmnitted. 

The genetic gain for each ttait in term,s of its resp~onsIe pzr 
generation and per standard devi’stio’n olf index se:lection for 
each trait. 

The correlaltiomn cf the index with- the aggreget,e gelno$ype. 
The aggreg:ate gen’oltype or blreeding value is the sum otf the 
add’itive genetic values elf only tholse traits inlcluded in’ the 
construction of the index, 
ncNm:ic values. Tshe ,ge#ne’tic 

multiplied by their relative eco- 
response in aggregate economic 

m,erit is propolrtional to the value elf this colrrelatioln. 
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(5) The standard deviatioa of the index.. This is the value in 
econ80mic units elf the genetic gain in aggregate genotype 
achieved by olne sBtandlard deviation of selectioln on the index. 

The effic’iency of a reduced index relative tot the originaN index 
can be estimated from the ratio ol the standard deviations 
of the two indices (Cunningham, 1969). 

RESULTS 

The results are presented in two sectiolns: 

(1) The study of imptavemer~t in jleece prolduciion (Table 2). 
In selection index 11 the genetic gain folr FW, SL and FD are 

in the des#ired ‘directioln, but unlike FD, the change in QN is to- 
ward colaNrse8r wool - an unfavourable economic direction. 

TABLE 2: SELECTION FOR IMPROVED FLEECE PRODUCTION 

Index 
Variates /I I2 I3 I4 I5 IG 

Variates in ‘the Aggregate Genofype 
-FW FW FW FW FW FW 

SL SL SL SL’ SL’ SL 
FD FD’ FD’ FD FD1 FD 
QN QN’ QN QN ON QN’ 

Value of Variates 
FW 22.0 15.7 : 13.9 67.2 85.1 23.1 
SL 11.3 14.7 ‘17.3 - 12.0 
FD 26.4 - 31.4 - 28.6 
QN 0.3 - 3.2 1 .o 0.0 - 

Genefic Gaim 
FW 0.106 0.146~ 0.141 0.086 0.128 0.106 
SL 0.423 0.715 0.689 0.197 0.460 0.424 
FD - 0.353 0.610 0.557 L 0.559 0.407 - 0.358 
ON - 0.144 - 0.405 - d.307 - o.oso - 0.2% - 0.167 

Correlation of Index and Aggregate Genotype 
0.68 0.48 0.50 0.60 0.41 0.68 

Standard Deviation of Index 
31.7 22.6 23.3 28.1 19.3 31.6 

Index Weighting Factors 
FW 61.1 33.8 33.0 76.7 48.3 61.9 
SL 11.7 8.5 10.5 - - 1 I .o 
FD - 11.0 - - - 10.5 - - 11.2 
QN 1.4 -’ 3.4 -2.2 0.1 - 

_ 
’ Variate omitted in fomling the reduced index. 
‘Unit change per generation per standard deviation of selection on the 

index. 
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Despite the favourable change in fleece weight by 
index selection with an aggregate genotype as for index 11, the 
expected genetic gain of 0.106 kg was 1796 lower than the 
0.128 kg expecte’d to be achi,eved by direct selection folr FW 
alone. 

The value of variate indicates that ON is cf little value in index 
Il. 

It is of interest to note that San index colnstructed with an 
aggregate genoltype elf FW, SL, FD and QN b’ut where only FW 
and SL a’re recorded (12) the genetic gain in FW (0.146) is 
0.018 kg (14%) above that for direct selectioin on fleece weigh’t. 
However, in this c’ase the genetic gains folr FD (f 0.6 microns) 
and QN (-0.4 elf a grade) are in an unfavo’urable, ecoaomic 
direction. The efficiency of index I2 is also 29% lower than the 
original index Il. 

The importance elf SL and FD and the unimportance cd QN 
in index 11 is suppolrted by the results from the reduced indices 
(I2 to 16). 

Index 13 indica’tes that, by noit recording FD, the effic’iency 
of index 11 may be decreased by 26% and that this loss amoun~ts~ 
to 8.4 cents pier generation per standard deviatioln elf sele&ion 
on the index. Similarly by not recordin#g SL (index 14) the de- 
crease in efficiency ma,y be 11%, representing a loss of 3.6 cents. 
By a similar colmparison, index 15 indicates, that a 39 % decreasle 
in efficiency with a cost o,f 12.4 c.ents may occur if bolth SL and 
FD are nolt recolrded. 

Index 16, which olm8its toI record QN, shows no loss in efficiency 
when cornpare8d with the original index. QN has not value in 
index I5 where only FW and QN are recocded. A c’om,parison 
of indices I2 and Ii indicates, however, thalt the inclu,sioln elf QN 
in an index comprising FW and SL decrelases the geaeltic gains 
fo’r I’D a,nd QN towards colarser wool by 0.05 microIns and 0.1 
cf a grade, respectively; a 3?6 gain in eficiency olccurs which 
amounts to 0.7 cents. 

(2) The addition of further wool traits to an index containing a 

fertility score, hogget body weight und fleece weight (Table 

3) 

The value of the variates in index I7 indicates that NLW has 
a much greater relative impolrtance compared with the wool1 
tra,its, and that HBW is of minor significance. Both SL and FD 
are of value in the index which already includes the olther three 
variates. 
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TABLE 3: SELECTION FOR IMPROVED FERTILlTY AND FLEECE 
PRODUCTION 

Variales 

Value of 
Variafes 

17 18 

Genetic* 
Gains 

17 18 

Index 
Weigh ing 

Factors 
I7 18 

NLW 29.1 4.8 0.037 0.044 78.5 79.8 
HBW 0.3 0.5 0.100 0.158 1.1 1.1 
FW 4.7 11.5 0.079 0.063 57.4 52.0 
SL’ 8.0 - 0.351 0.226 14.0 - 
FD’ 8.6 - -0.118 0.202 - III.0 - 

Correlation of index and aggregate genotype 0.32 0.27 
Standard deviation of index 48.7 41 .Y 

I Variate omitted in forming reduced index 1X 
‘Unix change per generation per standard deviation of selection on the 

index. 

A. comparison of index 17 with its reduced ind,ex (18) indi- 
cates that, with an aggregate genoltype colmprising NLW, HBW, 
FW, SL and FD, a 14% loss in the efficiency 04 the index 
occurs if bolth SL and FD are nolt recolrded. This’ amounts to 
6.8 cents per generation per standard deviatioln elf index selection. 

The low implolrtance o,f HBW was suppolrted by a reduced in- 
dex, results elf which are no4 shmovwn. When HBW was omitted 
a negligible chlange in the efficiency of the index occurred. This 
resulted in a decre’ase in the standard deviaftioln of thle index of 
less than olne cent. SimiMy, varying the R.E.V. fojr HBW from 
+ 2 to -2 cen,ts m#ad,e little difference to the conclusions. 

It was also shown that fofr index I7 the R.E.V. needed to 
stabilize HBW was -3.4 cents. Colnsequently, the genetic gain 
for HBW will be positive when R.E.V.s are greater than -3.4 
cents. Similarly, the i?.E.V. needed tc stab’ilize FD was - 16.6 
cents indicating that, while the R.E.V. is 1e’s.s tba,n - 16.6 teats, 
the genetic gain in FD will be towards finer wool. For a 3.0 kg 
fleece this requires a 5.5 cents per micro’n premium fo’r finer wool. 

DISCUSSION 

All conclusio’ns sbolut the prob’alble effects of index selection 
are dependent on the parajmeters used in colnstructing the index, 
and oln the relevance elf these to the sheep piolpul&ion in ques- 
tioa. As an investiglatioln into possible selection indices folr 
Perendales, thesk studies are 04 a prelim’inary nla’ture. They lack 
precise estimates for the heri’tability of reprolductive performance 
and the geneltic correlatiolns with this trait. Of coaside’rable im- 
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po’rtance is. the need for an accurate estimate of the genetic cor- 
relation between fertility and holggelt 8bNoldy weight. Clarification 
o’n the R.E.V. elf hogget body weight to hill country prolduction 
is also required. 

If the assumed relative ecolnomic values and parameters used 
are approlpri’ate, th,e’n the foIllowing general conclusion appears 
valid. 

Folr fine-woloilled Pe’rendales, a selection index containing NLW, 
FW, and HBW mlay be implroved by including SL and FD. When 
both FD and SL are recorded and included in the: index it should 
be polssible to hold olr even to red,uce fibre dia’mleter slightly 
with little effect oln fleece weigh’t. 

When addition’al traits are to be included in a selection index, 
the extra recolrding costs need to) b,e considered. The results from 
this study suggest th’at s’taple len’gth an’d fibre diameter will give 
sufficient improvement tot warrant inclusion in a selec’tion index, 
pa,rticularly for the selection of Pere,nda’le rams in Clite flocks 
elf Group Breeding Schemes (Hight an’d Rae, 1970; Rae,. 1974)) 
or other key ram breeding flocks. 
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